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Instrumented microindentation studies on long-term aged materials:
work-hardening exponent and yield ratio as new degradation indicators
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Abstract

Using an instrumented microindentation technique for evaluating tensile properties, the present study was undertaken to determine new
mechanical parameters measurable in the field that can indicate time-dependent material degradation. Lab-scale tests performed on a Cr–Ni
steel and a Cr–Mo steel, two of the most popular heat-resistant steels for facilities in petrochemical and power plants, showed that the
work-hardening exponent and yield ratio could be useful as mechanical parameters indicating degradation. The in-field applicability of these
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arameters was partly verified.
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. Introduction

.1. Background

Industries have always wanted to operate their high-
emperature facilities safely and economically far beyond
heir initial design life. Meeting this demand essentially re-
uires periodic reliability diagnoses based on quantitative
valuation of time-dependent failures, and hence many kinds
f non-destructive testing (NDT) techniques have been de-
eloped. Time-dependent failures of high-temperature struc-
ures and facilities fall into three categories: (1) thickness
eduction by corrosion and wear, (2) cracking damage dur-
ng manufacturing or operation, and (3) mechanical property
egradation allowed by easy diffusion of atoms at high tem-
erature. Most NDT techniques (from basic visual tests to
ew ultrasonic tests called ‘time of flight diffraction (TOFD)’

ests) have focused on the evaluation of thickness reduction
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and cracking damage; few NDT techniques have been d
oped for direct measurement of mechanical property deg
tion, including softening/hardening and embrittlement. S
dard mechanical testing methods such as uniaxial tensil
fracture mechanics tests cannot be used for in-service co
nents because of their destructive procedures and samp
requirements. With these difficulties in direct measurem
of mechanical property degradation, microstructural de
dation has been evaluated for predicting mechanical-pro
change, and thus remaining lifetime through several N
such as replica analysis, electronic resistance test, ultra
test, and so on. Converting microstructural change to
chanical property change in this way needs a well-establ
database because the conversion depends very stron
empirical relationships between microstructure and mec
ical properties.

To overcome the limitations of conventional NDT te
niques in measuring mechanical property degradation
present study adopts an instrumented microindentation
nique based on the analyzing procedure developed by K
and co-workers[1,2]. The technique can provide flow pro
nd Engineering, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996-2200,
SA. Tel.: +1 865 974 8661.
E-mail addresses:jijang@frontics.com, jangj@ornl.gov (J.-i. Jang).

erties (such as flow curve, tensile strength, yield strength,
and work-hardening exponent) almost non-destructively by
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analyzing indentation load–depth curves that represent the
deformation behavior of the sample beneath the rigid spheri-
cal indenter. Compared with other spherical microindentation
techniques developed for the same purpose[3–6], the tech-
nique adopted here does not need the pre-determination of
unknown material coefficients through preliminary tests as
discussed below. Additionally, when a portable indentation
system is used, as here, the technique has many advantages
in in-field applications: (i) the testing procedure is very sim-
ple and does not require tedious specimen preparation and
(ii) no damage remains in the structures tested. However, the
utility of this technique in appraising degradation of aged
materials has not yet been assessed in detail. In this work, the
instrumented microindentation testing technique is used to
determine the major mechanical parameters indicating degra-
dation. First, through laboratory tests, the mechanical param-
eters generally useful in indicating degradation were deter-
mined. The indentation technique was then applied to in-field
components to evaluate the in-field applicability of these pa-
rameters.

1.2. Instrumented microindentation technique for tensile
property measurement

Fig. 1 shows a typical indentation load–depth curve ob-
t teel.
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contact radius larger than expected. The extent of this pile-up
can be expressed by a constantcand the steel work-hardening
exponentn [8,9]:

c2 = a2

a∗2
= 5(2− n)

2(4+ n)
(2)

wherea is the actual contact radius anda* is the contact
radius without the pile-up. From the geometry of the spherical
indenter, the real contact radius is expressed in terms ofh∗

c
and indenter radiusRas:

a2 = 5(2− n)

2(4+ n)
(2Rh∗

c − h∗2
c ) (3)

With these parameters, the representative stress and strain are
determined as follows. The representative strain of indenta-
tion,εR, is evaluated from the material displacement beneath
the indenter along the indentation axis direction. The strain
can be expressed at the contact radius position by using a
fitting constantα (taken as 0.1 for various steels[1]) as in Eq.
(4):

εR = α√
1 − (a/R)2

a

R
(4)

Since the elastic and elastic/plastic deformation stages in
steels generally occur at very low indentation loads, only
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ainable during instrumented spherical indentations on s
nlike curves from sharp indentation using pyramidal ind

er, loading curves are quite linear due to the counterba
f spherical geometry and work hardening in tested s
epresentative stress and strain are defined in terms of
ured indentation contact parameters such as contact
hc), indenter shape, and the morphology of the defor
ample surface. The contact depth at maximum indent
oad can be evaluated by analyzing the unloading curve
oncepts of indenter geometry and elastic deflection[7]:

∗
c = hmax − ω(hmax − hi ) (1)

herehi is the intercept indentation depth (seeFig. 1) and the
ndenter shape parameterω is 0.75 for a spherical indente
he material pile-up around the indentation makes the a

ig. 1. Schematic diagram of typical load–depth curve obtainable d
nstrumented spherical indentations on steel.
-

he plastic deformation stage is considered here. The
ontact pressure (Pm), obtained by dividing maximum loa
Pmax) by the contact area (πa2), is known to be about thre
imes the representative stress (σR) for fully plastic deforma
ion of steels[1,10,11]. When multiple loading–unloadin
equences are made at one location on the target mate
hown inFig. 2, a series of representative stress and s
alues can be determined by analyzing each unloading
ccording to the above procedure, then the values can be
s a simple power-law-type Hollomon Eq.(5) [12]:

= K(ε)n (5)

hereK is the strength coefficient. The exact values of
ork-hardening exponent and strength coefficient are c

ig. 2. Superposition of load–displacement curves obtained from mu
ndentations of Cr–Ni steels.
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lated by the iteration method[1]. While true stress always
increases with true strain, the ultimate tensile strain can be
determined using Considère’s criterion[12] and the yield
strength can be predicted by extrapolation of Eq.(5) to the
low-strain regime. Since it is well accepted that Hollomon
equation generally underestimates the stress value near the
yield point (for example, see[13]), the appropriate 0.2% off-
set yield strength was calculated in this method by taking
yield strain as 0.01 which was determined experimentally
for structural steels[2]. The reliability and reproducibility of
the tensile properties obtained from this testing technique are
well introduced in authors’ previous work[14]. In the paper
[14], comparison of the tensile properties from indentation
tests with those from conventional tensile tests revealed that
this indentation technique could provide reproducible and
reasonably precise flow properties (error range is smaller than
10%).

2. Experimental procedure

Indentation tests were performed in the laboratory and the
field. To determine a useful mechanical parameter for me-
chanical property degradation in lab-scale tests, two represen-
tative heat-resistant steels frequently used in petrochemical
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A portable instrumented indentation system, AIS-2000
(Frontics Inc., Seoul, South Korea), was used both in the
laboratory and the field to measure the tensile properties
according to the procedure described in the previous sec-
tion. The radius of the spherical indenter was 500�m and
10 loading–unloading sequences were made at 0.3 mm/min.
Load–depth curves were continuously obtained during inden-
tation and converted to true stress–true strain curves. All the
indentation tests were made at room temperature, since high-
temperature use of this technique for in-field structures is
impractical.Fig. 2shows examples of the load–displacement
curves obtained in this study. The indentation load clearly in-
creased with aging time at a given maximum depth (300�m).
All the mechanical values given here are averaged values
from three or five testing results. Since a small sample was
used in this test, the data scatter is almost negligible and good
reproducibility was observed for each material, as shown in
Fig. 2.

3. Results and discussion

Before doing instrumented indentation tests, micro-
Vickers hardness tests were carried out for each material at a
load of 1 kg.Fig. 3shows the change in micro-Vickers hard-
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nd power plants were selected: a Cr–Ni-type steel (HK
teel) and a Cr–Mo-type steel (2.25Cr–1Mo steel); chem
ompositions are listed inTable 1. Since the objective of th
tudy is in-field applications, long-term aged samples w
ought out to be used instead of the accelerated-aged
les generally used in aging studies. Thus, the Cr–Ni s
ere taken from totally degraded reformer tubes of a p

n service at 1173 K for 40,000 and 70,000 h, respecti
nd Cr–Mo steel samples were aged at 723 K (critical co

ion for operating temperatures between 643 and 723 K
0,000, 30,000, and 50,000 h. According to the micros

ure data provided with the samples (not shown here)
r–Ni steels (thermally aged under stress) exhibited m
xtensive material degradation than the Cr–Mo steels (
ithout stress); the 70,000-h-used Cr–Ni steel showed
avity fraction (almost 1%) while the 50,000-h-aged Cr–
teel did not show clear microstructural degradation.
an be easily predicted since stress is known to accelera
ucleation and growth of cavities and subgrains[15,16]. In
ur in-field tests for assessing the applicability of the par
ters determined through lab-scale tests, five structural
onents made of different steels (including A335 P5, A
9, A335 P22, A106B, modified H50 steel) were tested
estructively.

able 1
hemical compositions of the materials used in lab-scale tests

C Si Mn P

r–Ni steel 0.39 1.68 1.24 0.012
r–Mo steel 0.14 0.22 0.49 0.007

al.: balance of the composition.
-

ess of the Cr–Ni and Cr–Mo steels with long-term ag
ime. The Cr–Mo steel increases in hardness while the
ess of Cr–Ni steel tends to decrease, both in good agre
ith previous studies[16–19]. It is known that the hardne

ncrease of Cr–Ni steel is due to the precipitation of
ndary carbide in matrix and/or precipitation of intermeta
phase[18], and that the hardness of Cr–Mo steel can b
uced by rearrangement of dislocation structure and ca
oarsening when the steel is thermally aged in the temp

ig. 3. Change in micro-Vickers hardness with aging time (at room tem
ture).

Cr Mo Ni V Fe

0.011 24.6 – 19.81 –
0.003 2.24 0.98 – 0.02
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temperature range (723 K in this study)[16]. However, it is
interesting to note that the difference in hardness between
fresh and aged material is not so large even for the 70,000-h-
old Cr–Ni steel taken from the fully degraded reformer tube,
i.e., hardness is not as sensitive to material degradation as had
been thought. It was therefore concluded that hardness might
be not an appropriate indicator of degradation, although hard-
ness tests using portable equipment have been a very popular
non-destructive technique for measuring mechanical proper-
ties in the field.

Fig. 4 shows the effects of aging on the yield strength
and ultimate tensile strength obtained from the indentation
tests. The yield and ultimate tensile strengths showed greater
change than the hardness, that is, those strengths can be more
sensitive to material degradation. While the yield strengths
of both materials increase with aging time because of the
increase in carbide fractions, the ultimate tensile strengths
show different behavior: values for Cr–Ni steel contain a peak
and those for Cr–Mo steel show a continuous decrease. The
peaking behavior of the HK-40 steel has also been observed
in previous research[19]. The difference between fresh ma-
terial and degraded material is greater for Cr–Ni steel than
Cr–Mo steel, in good agreement with the observed degree
of microstructural degradation. However, the tensile strength
seems inappropriate as a general degradation indicator be-
c raded
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r

Fig. 5. Change in work-hardening exponent with aging time (at room tem-
perature).

more difficult. On the other hand, the yield strength also has
some limitations for use as an indicator, since it cannot re-
flect post-yielding deformation, which is more important in
the fracture performance of current structural steels than the
yielding phenomenon itself.

As a next step towards finding another candidate for
general degradation indicator, the variation in the work-
hardening exponent was examined. As shown inFig. 5, the
work-hardening exponent continuously decreases with ag-
ing time in both materials. It is noteworthy that the decrease
is larger in Cr–Ni steel than in Cr–Mo steel, in agreement
with the observed difference in microstructural degradation
between the two materials. The change in work-hardening ex-
ponent can also explain the different trends in tensile strength
change of the two materials. Comparison ofFigs. 4 and 5
shows that abrupt decrease in the exponent of Cr–Ni steel
may be attributable to the plateau observed in tensile strength
change, and this is not seen in Cr–Mo steel because the ten-
dency of the exponent to decrease is not so great. The above
results suggest that the work-hardening exponent can be more
useful in indicating material degradation than hardness or
strength. Additionally, the absolute value of the exponent it-
self is a meaningful parameter in structural integrity assess-
ment. As a material degrades, it simultaneously experiences
changes in both strength characteristics (such as softening
a brit-
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erials. Also, the peaking behavior, possibly caused by
eason discussed below, makes predicting the aging

ig. 4. Variations in tensile and yield strength with increasing aging tim
oom temperature): (a) Cr–Ni steel and (b) Cr–Mo steel.
nd hardening) and fracture characteristics (such as em
lement). Unlike yield/tensile strength and hardness, w
an show only the strength changes, the work-hardenin
onent can be also analyzed as a parameter of embrittle
ince the exponent can be approximately equal to uni
longation corresponding to ultimate tensile strength in m
ials experiencing Hollomon-equation-type plastic defor
ion [12]. When large plastic deformation occurs in a st
ural component, a decrease in the work-hardening exp
an induce severe local deformation concentration and
essen the structure’s ability to absorb the deformation b
istributing moment, which can be very harmful to struct

ntegrity.
A difficulty arises, however, in using the work-harden

xponent in the field because the exponent value for the
aterial is often absent from material specification reco
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Fig. 6. Change in yield ratio with increasing aging time.

it is difficult to assess how much it has degraded from the
fresh material. With this in mind, the authors looked for an
alternative parameter that can also be obtained in the field by
the indentation technique and suggested the yield-strength-
to-tensile-strength ratio, the so-called yield ratio (YR), as an-
other measure of deformability and embrittlement. As noted
by Toyoda in his review article[20], the YR of a structural
steel is expected to have inverse relationship with the steel’s
uniform elongation (i.e., a structural steel having higher YR
shows lower uniform elongation). Note that the uniform elon-
gation is theoretically the same with the work-hardening ex-
ponent according to Considère’s criterion[12]. Fig. 6shows
the variation in YR with aging time. As expected, the change
in YR has a trend opposite to the work-hardening exponent
and it also increases by an amount similar to the decrease
in the work-hardening exponent, i.e., YR can also show
high sensitivity to material degradation. It should be kept
in mind that YR and the work-hardening exponent can be
controlled independently by recent advances in steel-making
technology. Generally, however, for materials with low work-
hardening exponents, YR shows a good inverse-relationship
to the work-hardening exponent.

Finally, to assess the in-field applicability of the parame-
ters proposed through the lab-scale tests, in-field indentation
tests were carried out for five components made of differ-
e mical
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Fig. 7. Comparison of yield ratio between new materials and 12-year-
serviced materials.

proposed as new degradation indicators in this study can be
properly applied to in-field facilities and structures. Continu-
ing researches to extend the types of materials and to establish
the engineering procedure for detailed in-field application are
currently under way.

4. Conclusions

An instrumented indentation technique was applied to de-
termine new mechanical parameters that can be obtained
non-destructively in industrial fields. From lab-scale tests,
both the work-hardening exponent and yield ratio were found
more useful as general degradation indicators than hardness
and yield/tensile strengths. In-field applicability of these pa-
rameters was in part verified through in-field indentation
tests.
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